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TO LOSE FOR “* PURPOSE” T

Men Who Want Style and 
Comfort in Winter Suits

V
Somewhat Remarkable Method of 

James McCormick to Furnish 
Material for the Enquiry.

8 illH. H. FDDGER, President;'J.WOOD, Manage*. THURSDAY, NOV. 8 w-

8 Bargains for MenThe feature of the London conspiracy 
case before Magistrate Denison yester
day was the appearance of .J. Walter 
Curry, K. C„ as counsel for the de*

e»

A man who seeks style and comfort in a 
custom tailor shop only gets one suit to 
take his chances on. If he comes here he 
has an endless number of suits, each fault
lessly tailored and designed in the best 
possible lines. We have suits at all prices, 
all of good quality and of exceptionally 
good style. Prices as we offer them look 
like bargains. Come and try on a suit; 
if we can't please you, we shall at least 
thank you for giving us a chance.

‘Worsteds and Serges, $15, $18, $20, $22,
$25.

£xcitfence.
All day long Mr. Curry raised vari

ous legal objections, and nonplussed 
the crown counsel to such an ext®”t 
that Mr. DuVernet appealed to his 

the end of the sit-

Men’s and Boys’ Silk Neckwear,") 
bows, shields and bands, regular 16c, j- 
Friday, 3 for ......

am Men’s Clothing IOC8 Th
Men's Single and Double-breasted 

Sacque Suits, English tweeds and 
domestic tweeds, sizes 36—42, regu- 

$7.60, $8.60, $9 and $10.60, to clear

w14.95 Men’s Hats
400 Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats.t 

new antdi up-to-date shapes, colors I 
black only, regular $2 and $2,50, Frl-j

So
worship towards
ting, and stated that unless the ma
gistrate ruled that what he termed 

Interruptions” should be 
for good, he would have to 

the attorney-general that he

ofday

99cMen’s Heavyweight ■ Double-breast
ed Pea Jackets, dark Oxford grey 
frieze and navy blue nap cloth, with 
high storm collar, warm, checked 
tweed lining and strongly sewn, sizes 
36—44, regular $4 and $4.50, Friday..

100 Boys’ Good Warm Winter Over-, 
coats, of cheviots, beavers and friezes, 
grey, blue and brown shades, Russian 
and Buster Brown styles; also soft, 
warm, Mackinaw cloth. Red River 
cdaste, with red flannel trimming and 
hood, sizes 21—28, regular value up 
to $5.60, Friday

Boys’ Double-breasted 
Reefers, 
dark navy 
Italian cloth linings, and substantially 
sewn, sizes 23—28, regular $3 and 
$3.60, Friday .

were “gross Otta 
not he 
Sler tl 
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mons.

daytcut out 
inform
would withdraw from the case.

“I am not going to stand for it any
longer," said Mr. DuVernet. 
soon as I get the witness to a point 
where he will tell something like the 
truth my learned friend interrupts 

I never saw your worship stand 
for such Interruptions before, and T 
am sure you never had a crown cotui- 
sel so good-natured as I am; but, be
cause I am good-natured, I do not pur
pose having this thing carried any 
further. When Mr. Curry wants to 
make an objection he should appeal 
for your worship's ruling.”

"Mr. Curry," said the magistrate, 
“when you have any objection to 
make, tell it to me.”

“All right, your worship," said Mr. 
Curry.

James McCormick of London, a Lib
eral worker, told a mysterious story 6f 
a little red memorandum 'book con
taining the names of voters, and 
amounts opposite thélr names, which 
he had fixed up 
age. and "lost," on purpose to have It 
appear in the evidence at this inves
tigation. The plot was a deeply laid 
one. of hiS jOWn idea. Altho he stuck 
to his story thruout, the magistrate 
announced that he could not believe it, 
and Mr. DuVernet stated to the court 
that he wanted an order of committal. 
This the magistrate refused to grant, 
on the ground that altho the witness’ 
story was contradictory, there was not 
evidence enough to show perjury,

McCormick, however, was served with 
a further subpoena, and will appear 
in court this morning. It Is not known 
what course the crown will pursue in 
the matter, but the intention Is to bring 
certain witnesses to swear they 
celved flve-dollar bills from M 
rnlck.

Frank Hutchison, the witness the 
Liberals want brought to Toronto, will 
be present to-day.

Charles Forbes of Ottawa was at the 
court yesterday, but was not called.

A Handwriting Test.
Philip C. Lewis, brother of Tom Lew

is was the first witness called. He 
told the court {hat he had never taken 
part In the Hyman-G-ray election, in
directly or directly.

Mr. DuVernet asked the witness to 
write “Arthur Redding, Oxford-street," 
but Mr. Curry objected, and told the 
witness he did not need to write It if 
he did not wish to do so.

The Brockville case came up again 
when Brock Cowan was called, and 
asked by the counsel for the crown to 
identify Pritchett and Lewis. He could 
not identify either of the men.

Richard Hexter of London had re
ceived no money during any election 
from a man named Shea, or anyone 
else. -, ,

Edward Shea, also of London, had 
held no money or envelopes during the 
election, nor had he paid out any 
money for election purposes.

Philip Lewis, recalled, said that he 
v/ould write the address. He did so.

"Is that the way you always .write?"

3.49 Men's and Boys’ Auto" and Motor t 
Shaped Caps, fine tweeds, jn new 
patterns, regular 76c, Friday J

Children’s Caps
250 Children's Honeycomb Wool") 

Toques, in navy, cardinal and white, j- 
regular 35o, Friday ........

75 only Boys’ or Girls’ Grey Lamb 
Fur Caps, wedge shape, satin lined, 
regular $2.60, Friday

Men’s Canvas Glovps
Men's Canvas Gloves, Whflte, JJor 

furnace use, per pair, Friday
,

Men’s Socks
Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose 

winter weight, Friday, per pair
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soft English nap cloth, in 
t blue, high storm collar,8

8 4 } 10c
Men’s FurnishingsMEN'S CLOTHIERS The 

„ (S£84-86 YONGE STREET Men's English Cardigan Jackets, "i 
twd pockets, buttoned cuffs, all sizes, l SUf 
regular $1, Friday,................... ...J

Ë.79C
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:■} l7ca couple of months .e*:* • •
'} Men’s Heavy Tweed Shirts, collars 
well made and roomy, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular $1, Friday .

; Men’s Navy and Grey Flannel \ . 
Shirts, collar and pocket 
sewn on by band, large and 

V sizes 14 to 17, Friday . "
Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Under- 

weâr, outside sateen trimmed, double 
breast, lined seats, sizes 34 to 44, re
gular 76e, Friday ......

Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs,") 
hemstitched, regular 1‘Oc," Friday, 4 !- 
for ............ ......... ; ............... .. ., J

were paid, and a list of the initials of 
the men who paid them ?”

“I don’t think so." .
“You ought to be able to tell us, 

said hie worship.
"I am entitled to eee the book,” said 

McCormick.
“Who told you so?”
“No one.’’
“Why did you not come here In time 

this momli^g?"
"I .should pot be here at all. My 

tor advised me to stay lin bed; ’
“Who advised you to-day on thle sub

ject?”
“No one."
“Did you 

to-day?"
, "No."
“You made the entries in this book?”

. Best It for «V Peruoee.
“Yes. I made the entries in the book 

less than three months ago and lost 
the book, so It might be produced at 
this Investigation."

“Why did you do this?”
“I did it for a purpose, 

going to be an Investigation," continued 
the witness. “Mayor Judd knew it.”

“Did he tell you?"

“Who told your’
“I refuse to answer."

"Have you paid out any money?" 
asked Mr. DuVernet.

"Tee. I bought cigars on nty own 
reeponstbttity and paid out of toy own 
pocket,”

■i

Men’s Umbrellas r
60 only Men’s Self-opening Urn-’ 

brellas, covers of best mercerized 
gloria, very strong self-acting frames, • 
natural wood handles, worth regular
ly $1.60, Friday • «»•-.»••'»•.*) —.*< »...

Traveling Goods-
20 only Sample Club Bags and Suit" 

Cases, suitable for ladies and gentle
men, made from the finest London 
russet grain leather, pig skin, horn- 
black alligator, black walrus and-seal, 
best German frames, leather and " 
silk lined, a few are fitted'" with toilet 
articles, all on sale Saturday at a dis
count of one-third. The sale prices
range from..............  .............
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How He DU Par.
“Did you pay any money to anyone 

at all?"
“Yes; I paid several men $1 apiece."
“Did you not swear that yon paid 

out no money?” -
"That I received? Yes."
"What, to this item of 12 five»?”
“It to my own private account."
“What is this name ‘J. Barnes/ iwith 

♦5 opposite it?”
"I don’t know. I never paid out any 

money." , . -
Mr. DuVernet then went -over the 

account to the books, 
plained certain, amounts, such as $104» 
WO, etc., which he claimed were his 
own private accounts.

“Who is this G, O. I»?’’. continued 
Mr- DuVernet.

1.19*
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19.00After Visiting Orient to Return to 
England Via Canada.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.")
London, Nov. 6.—The Dublin Express 

■has been Informed that the Duke of 
Connaught, inspector-general of the 
forces, will make an official tour of 
Canada, after visiting the for east.

He will be accompanied by the Du
chess and Princess Patricia. The duke 
starts on his tour next month.

Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, mo
hair ends, regular 26c, Friday ...........■— | }I2i-2C „
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“Ed Loveless, the man who -was go
ing to canvass thwt particular voter/' 

The magistrate then asked who the 
next witness was, as there was noth
ing to amount to the evidence of -this 
witness.

Mr. Du-Vamet wanted to ask a few 
more questions, in response to which 
witness said he paid W. B. Mu I toy $10 
and several others money out of his 
own pocket

There was

l

YORK COiJNTY AND SUBURBS TABLE
GOODS

R,ck*’

J. Morgan and W. Ormerod. In classes 
3,.4 and.7, J. McLean, A. Pearson and 
D. Youmans. In classes 5, 6. 8 and 9, 
J. Weir, G. Smith and E. Pickering.

The Judges on the turn-outs were: W; 
Patton, W. McGowan and D. Sewell.

Magistrate and Counsel.
Magistrate Denison and Mr. Curry, 

who appeared for the defendants, had 
a hot argument as to whether the book 
and the witness’ evidence was material. 
The magistrate ruled It was materia!, 
and asked the witness if he wanted to 
be sent down for a time.

Mr. Curry Jumped up. 
have to try him before" you #»end him 
down."

“I believe this man is committing 
perjury,” said the magistrate.

“If he doesnt’ answer the question I 
shall ask for an order of committal." 
added Mi". DuVernet.

“Go' ahead," said Mr. Curry.
“Did you mean the book to be a 

truthful‘record for this investigation?" 
asked Mr. DuVernet.

“It is true in so far that I wrote 
it,” said the witness.

"Were the statements you 
true?"’

"No, they were not true. I Just did 
it for a purpose. They were trying to 
trip up people in the north end of tha 
ward for this enquiry."

The magistrate asked Mr, DuVernet 
to produce the book, which witness 
identified as the book he wrote two 
months ago.

Counsel asked witness to read the 
first page, which gave a list of com
mittees.

“How many voters that you got the 
record of for this book received 
money?” ;

“I don’t know."
“You did not intend by this record 

that voters had been paid money?”'

TORONTO JUNCTION.

Toronto Junctidn, 
alarm was sent in at 12.25 o’clock this 
afternoon to No. 2 fire hall from Mrs.

I
Umeqoeleil Montreal Service.

The Grand Trunk, the only double 
track line, is conceded by all experi
enced travelers to be the way to go.

A Four trains leave Toronto, viz., 7.45
а. m., 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. and 10.15 p.m., the 
last three dally-, including Sunday. On 
the 9.00 a.m. train, arriyng Montreal
б. 00 p.m., the handsome coaches, cafe 
parlor car (serving -meals a la carte) 
and Pullman ore praised by all. The 
9-00 p.m. has Pullman sleeper and on 
the 10.15 p.m-, Eastern Flyer, are -reg
ularly run four modern Pullman 
sleeper* arriving Montreal 7.40 turn.

It is necessary to make seat and 
berth reservations in advance. City 
office, northwest corner- King and 
Yonge-etreete.

Entree Dishes, Toast 
Egg Cruel$,

Tea Sets, Salts aid Peppers, 
Breakfast Cruets, Etc.

Not. 7.—A still
lConflicting Evidence.

Mr. DuVernet read a statement 
where a man named Leo Edwards of 
London saM that he had received *5 
to each London election from the wit-" 
ness.

“Is that true?”
“I «wear I never gave him money."
“I warn you," said Mr. DuVernet.
"I «wear I, gave him no money," af

firmed McCormick.

ÏW»North Toronto.
The Davisvilte Young Men’s Club 

have organized two hockey clubs, in
termediate and Junior. Herb Holden 
is manager and Frank McCrca captain, 
for the intermediate and James Fitz
patrick for the Juniors.

The North Toronto Hockey Club will 
hold their third anpuel concert In the 
town hall to-night.,

Herbert Darling hag bought the -pro
perty, house and fixtures on the north
east corner of Yonge-street and Ers- 
k-ln e-avenue from Mrs. Farr for $7000.

The owner of a tracttpjn engine dam
aged two culverts on -McDougaJ-ave- 
nuë by allowing his engine to pass 

’over them and is confronted with a 
."trill of costs from the town.

A wedding was solemnized at the 
home of the.bride's parents at Epsom, 
hear Uxbridge, when Miss Eva May 
Terry, sister of Mr. Terry and Mrs. 
W. J. Moses of Egllnton, was mar
ried to Robert C. Lawrence of Eglln
ton, yesterday morning. A reception 
was held at the residence of the 
groonYs filthier, Stephen Lawrence, 
Castlefleld-a venue, last night, to 
which the Immediate relatives of the 
contracting -parties were invited. Mr 
and Mm Lawrence will reside at Ba
ll n ton.

Dbwnte’s, on St. Clair-avenue, near the 
Wakefield brickyards. About $10 dam
age was done to the floor of the house.

Mrs. Sarah Cottrell of 199 Manla-' 
s{reet was taken to Grace Hospital to
day, In William Spears’ private ambu
lance, suffering from typhoid fever.

, . Judge Morgan adjourned the court of
i ,, 2J?U ce-nvBea at the last appeal on the voters’ list after hearing

elect ton, 142 appeals.
Tuesday night was postmasters’ night 

That s the election the red book re- at Stanley Lodge, and a great many 
r°™ • ’, •' hi embers from sister lodges were pre-

“I think It was the general elec- sent.
tloh'” Dund&s-street is In a very bad -con

dition. and should be attended to by the 
counctl. ,

“You will

RICE LEWIS & SON, j
L1MITJHD.

Cor. Klflf and Victoria SU.. TereaU
zi

"Yes.”
“Will you swear that you did not 

write this envelope?”
■‘Certainly/’
“If Arthur Redding says that you 

did?”
“I did not.”
Another brother of Tom Lewis was 

called. John Lewis is proprietor c-f 
the Metropolitan Hotel. He denied ab
solutely that he had ever taken part 
in any election, or handled or paid out 
any money at any time.

Thomas F. Marshall, another London 
voter, was sure that he had received

PRIVATE DISEASES
For Windsor May3ralty,

Windsor, Nov. 7.—A deputation of 
prominent business men has waited 
upon ex-Meyor John Davis and re
quested him to accept a nomination 
for mayor. -He has served five years 
as mayor of this city.

impotency, Sterility, 
Nervoue Debility, etc. 
(the result of folly or excesses*. 
Gleet and Stricture 

, treated by Galvanism, 1
■ the only sure cure and no bad 

aftereffects-

Mr. DuVernet stated that he want
ed a charge laid against McCormick, 
but tlhe magistrate -had not sufficient 
evidence to lay a charge of perjury.

“I am personally satisfied the man 
has not been telling the truth," said- 
h-ls worship. “I don’t believe one word 
about the book being copied. It was 
never got up for any purpose at all, 
but used at the real election.”

The magistrate told McCormick vto 
come back in -the morning- 

John Goldsmith of London swore 
that he received no money from W-m. 
Parkes or anyone else.

William Parke», the next witness, 
swore that her knew Goldsmith, .but 
had never promised to pay htm any
thing, nor had he ever received any 
money, not a five-cent pitibe, in his 
life.

wrote
96
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Agincourt, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—More 
than 1000 people were present here to
day at the annual match of the East 
R-idiing of York Plowing Association, 
held on the farms of Lyman Kennedy 
and J- Elliott. The soil both In sod 
and stubble land was In excellent con
dition, and the work performed of the 
most cyedltable nature. After the match 
the luticheon was served at the home of 
W. Ai. Kennedy, wlj-en the several 
awards were announced. Altogether 
there were thirty-nine entries and the 
winners were:

First class, in sod—Thoe. McLean, 
Toronto, 1; Thos. Shadlock, A gin court, 
2; George Little, Brown’s Cornera, 3; 
J. W. Reeve, Churchill, 4.

Second class, in sod—R. J. French, 
Agirt-court, 1; James Butler, Scarboro, 
2; Fired Youmans, Agincourt. 3; Fred 
Kennedy, Agincourt. 4.

Third class—R. Lowrey. Malvern, 1.

o^^itoran^'romplngVvCT^the^mttold! CMaH-ern
on which he sat in Fort Greene Park, 7' . Malvern. 3, Her-
T. C. E%-ans, a veteran newspaper -E n n r Lamaraux,
writer and former friend and ass^kte ;^™k|n’ °’ R" Beney’ Browna Cor- 
of Horace Greeley, committed suicide 
by firing a bullet into his -brain.

He was suffering from a cancerous 
growth on -the Jaw and left a letter 
to the coroner stating that his suf
ferings were unendurable. Mr. Evans 
had devoted his life to

Kay’e
oughly
perienc

EKIN DISEASES j 
whether result of Syphilis 
cr not No mercury used In 
(miment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 

.hours: Menstruation and alii
6 o-m. to 8 p.m. diapiacemeata of the Womb. -- 

SUNDAYS 
# to II a.m.

f Victoria Street School Old Boys.
Victoria-street School Old Boys will 

meet in the school on -Friday night, to 
elect officers.
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no money.
Mr. DuVernet asked if James Mc

Cormick said that he had paid hint 
(witness) $5, what would he say.

"If he does, he is a liar,” was the 
-frank avowal.

The abort are the Special* 
tie. of 134

DR*W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.. CO*. SPADINA AVC

but Money to Bribe.
- Raphael M-acNab of Brockville re
membered the Corns took-White elec- 

, tion, and recalled giving the hotel- 
keeper, Wendling. $20 to give to voters. 
The -money came from a man in the 
committee-room, a stranger.

•‘How much did you get altogether?"
“Fifty otv sixty dollars.”
"For whit?"
“Jo buy * \k>ters."
“How many did you buy?"
“I don’t know, but I paid ten ptr 

voter."
"Look at O'Gorman.” said the coun

sel. “Did he give you the money and 
ballots?"

“I could not eay."
"Did you meet a man by that 

name?”
“Yes, I think I did, in the commit

tee-room.”
Witness could not identify O’Gorman. 

He adnytted that he looked after the 
"French contingent.” There were about 
75 of Jheee; about half had been paid.

Tile Little Red Book.
James M. McCormick of London ar

rived at the court ten minutes late. He 
was the chairman of Liberal committee 
No. 6, Ward 2, during the Hyman- 
Gray election.

"Did you keep any record or me
moranda, etc.?” asked 'Mr. DuVernet.

After some hesitation, he said, “No."
"Why did you hesitate?" asked the 

magistrate.
"I did not hesitate," answered the 

witness.
“Yes you did,” asserted his worahip.
Witness then admitted that he kept 

a small red memorandum book. He 
■remembered it well, because the book 
was stolen from him.

"What was It kept for?" asked the 
magistrate. ^

“Produce the book. It will show,” 
said the witness.

“Tell me what was in the book,” said 
the magistrate, “for you k-now all about 
It. I see."

"Just a few of my own ideas."
“Did It contain a list of voters?" 

asked Mr. DuVernet.

Doverconrt.
The ratepayers of Dovercourt dis

trict -have decided to materially in
crease their school accommodation. 
The Dufferin-street school will receive 
art addition of two rooms, and altho 
the new sc-hoolhouse below 'Davenport- 
road has been built only one year 
It will be increased toy four rooms 

The Ratepayers' Association have 
interviewed ex-Oouncillor John Wan- 
less to run for deputy reeve in the 
coming municipal election. Mr. Wan- 
less. however, has decided that he will 
not again run for municipal honors.

“No.”
Paid No One. (

Michael Lynch did -not vote at <he 
last election and never received any 
money for his vote. ' DR. SOPER“Did you pay anyone money, or en— 

or get any money from any- Strati 
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---------- —— SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, i 
Impotence, Varice- w 
cele, Skin, Blood and j 
Private Diseases.

Cue Tixit edxiiablt. but if 
impouible, tend history sue f 
l-ceetstsmp for rtply. /

—:----------------- — Office : Corner Adelaide ( -
and Toronto Sts.

Hoarsi to a.m. to 11 noon, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m> 
Sundays 2 to 5 p m.

Address DR.
Toronto, Ont.

"No."
“Did you pay any of the scrutineers ?" Newspaper Veteran1» Suicide,“No."
"Did you put down In the book what 

they were paid?’’
“I don’t think so."
“Did you make the book up for th» 

purpose of jnaklng an untruthful state
ment?"

“No/f

l

Second class, in etubble—Bert Cox- 
worth, Armadale, 1: T. Feeney, Brown’s 
Corners, 2; H. Matthews. Agincourt, 3; 
Russell Reynolds, Scarboro Junction, 
4: J. Forfar, Ellesmere, 5.

Sixth class, boys under 16—Gordon 
wm-t nna n»w8PaPe’; Sellers, Malvern. 1; Russell Harding,work and was the author of several Mllllken 2 
historical works, -whlAi supplied him ’
with a large Income. ’■

He -was 73 years of age and a vet
eran of the civil war.

Original Wae Stolen. Great Credl Sale.
The undersigned has

1
Mr. DuVernet then went over the 

names entered on the -books, but no 
.new light was thrown on the matter 
toy tire witness. Who contended- that he 
put the names in the book two -months 
ago. 
original book.

“Isn’t that the original book?” ask
ed the magistrate.

“No. That's the new -book. It was 
stolen from me."

“What was the purpose?"

received In
structions from H. Jiffkins to sell by 
public auction on Nov. 14, 1906, at Jas. 
Kennedy’s Hotel. Woburn, at 
o clock, viz.: 2 splendid French mares, 
black; 1 colt, 3 years old'; 1 colt, 2 
years; 6 fresh-calved dows, 15 calved 
cows in full flow of milk; 20 forward 
and backward springers, 15 two-year- 
old steers and heifers, 10 yearlings, 1 
stock bulls, 10 spring calves, 16 breed
ing ewes, 1 sow, heavy in pig. 
months' credit will be given

,.
- ’ I». A. SOPER, 25 Toronto »tr*«C

SS.’ 1
one

CONFESSES TO MURDER.Seventh class. In sod, jointer plows— 
Wm. Blake, Agincourt, 1; A. E. Ken
nedy, 2; A. Walton. Agincourt, 3.

in riding plows—W. 
Thomas. Ellesmere, 1; F. Elliott, Wex
ford, 2. j '

Specials. bes| plowed land in sod—T. 
McLean; best six crown furrows, T. 
Shadlock: best finish, T, McLean.

Best crown in second ctass.R. French; 
best finish in second class. R. French; 
best crown in third class, A. Lowrey; 
best finish, A. Lowrey.

Best crown in fourth class, R. Low
rey; beet finish. R. Lowrey.

Best crown In fifth class—®. Cox- 
worth; best finish. B. Coxworth.

Best crown in boys’ class, G. Sellers; 
best finish, R. Harding.

First boy finished winning a prize— 
R. Harding: second boy finished. G. 
Sellers.,

Bast ■ brown * in seventh! class—W 
Blake; best finish. J. E. Kennedy/ beat 
plowed land in stubble, R. Lowrey; best 
turn-out in sod, team and harness—B 
Kennedy, W. J. Reeve. 2.

Best turn in stubble—H. Ley 1 W 
H. Munroe, 2.

Best turn out in both fields—H Ley 1
Best groomed team—H. Ley. v w K " 

Munroe, 2.
The Judges were: In sod, 6. Rennie,

It was part of a copy of his
New York, Nov. 7.—"Unable to eat 

or sleep under the prickings of his 
conscience, he declared, Jean Wa- 
chi nee, 23 years old; an Austrian bak- I 
er, last night confessed to Coroner Ju
lius Harbu rger that he was the mur
derer of Mrs- Maggie Gordon, 22 years 
old, who was" choked to death at her 
'home . on -Second-street Sunday last. 
The woman’s husband had been ar
rested. Wadhlnce said he had been 
robbed and otherwise had suffered at i 
the hands of the woman and had long j 
nursed a desire for revenge. An lrre- ! 
slstlble desire came to him -to kill the 
woman.

GUINEA
TROUSERS

$5.25

Ninth class,

la Too Bloch Pain to Live.
Belleville, Nov. 7,—David 

tried to commit suicide -test night and 
Is new hr the police station, 
time ago -he tost both his legs to a 
railroad accident, and since then has 
said that the pain in his stumps was 
so great that life was not desirable.

TenBowler 1Mr- Curry interrupted and the crown 
counsel objected to his -Interruptions. 
Mr. Curry maintained that he had a 
perfect right to Interrupt and could 
see no material evidence adduced from 
witness.

“It Just takes longer/’ said the mag
istrate.

“For what purpose did you mark 
it?” was asked the witness.

“My own purpose.”
“What was that?”
“Simply to see if the book would not 

turn up here."
“Do you know a man called A Red

ding?" asked Mr. Du-Vernet.

on ap
proved paper for all sums over $10; 
5 per cent, allowed for cash. The 
above stock Is a grrnd tot. D. Bel
dam, auctioneer.

These trousers are still to 
the fore “in both quality 
and design.
A new shipment has ar
rived from the British 
manufacturers, with pat
terns to please the most 
fastidious.
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Banquet to Bandsmen.
entertainment fn 

the form of a smoking concert was 
tendered the Black Dike Band by the 
officers and members of the Yorkshire 
Society in the large B-O.B. Hall, Jtich- 
mond-street. The premier of Ontario 
expressed his regret that press of 
business prevented him from Joining 
Si llîe Yorkstoir-emen'g welcome to the 
Black Dike , Band, and Sir John Car
ting, the honorary president, wrote 
from London regretting his Inability 
tP be present. The society, howeve.-, 
was honored by the presence of the 
mayor ControHers Shaw and Jones 
and Aid. Church, -who were cordially 
riden°tmed by John W" Cart»-", the pre-

. An enthusiasticJUST WHERE THE DANGER LIES.
In many catarrh, snuffs, cocaine is 

the largely used Ingredient ; In conse
quence the drug habit may toe formed.. 
To be really cured of catarrh, to do 
so quickly, safely and pleasantly, doc
tors say Catarrhozone is superior to 
any other remedy. It heals sore places, 
stops discharge, prevents h? - 
spitting and bad breath—does this by 
first destroying the cause of the dis
ease. Catarrhozone Is no experiment, 
it Is a tried and proven cure that Is 
guaranteed for bronchial, throat, nose 
and lung catarrh. Two sizes, 26c and 
$1, at all dealers.

Ron tt 
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“Yes.”
“His name Is here and opposite it 

the initials ’P. L.’ Who le P. L.?’’
"I don’t know’."
"Not Peter Lewis?"
“No! I swear to that. I don’t know 

who P. L- was."
“It’s eo long ago," said the magis

trate, trying to trip up the witness.

out Débattu, Mental and Bi

Price $Iper box, six for$S. One will please, «lx 
will cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed in , 
Plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pampMa 
mailed fine. The Weed Me«Uel ' 
VVrmerfi Wïndtor) Terento, Onto

Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King Street W.
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“Did It contain a list of voters who 1I1 4
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One #f the best wear- 
ing, msst practical and 

. most beautiful of the 
many -kinds of fur is 
natural mink. We’re 
showing an unusual var
iety of 1

MINK SCARFS

and muffs at prices that 
are distinctly reasonable. 
The extent of our trade 
is such we can afford to 
keep prices down.

As a special concession 
to out-of-town custemers 
we are refunding railroad 
fares during November. 
Ask for particulars.

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS,

140 Venge Street, ■ TORONTO
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